Presenting Chinese Companies:
Autowise 仙途智能 https://autowise.ai/
Autowise.ai, established in 2017, specializes in the research, development,
sale, and service of autonomous driving technology. Autowise took the
lead in applying self-driving vehicles to help clean urban centres.
Autowise provides high-quality autonomous sweepers that guarantee
optimum performance, safety, and zero carbon emissions.
Business opportunities: Distributors/buyers/industrial partners
TUS UAV 远度科技

https://www.tusuav.com/

Yuandu Technology develops key core technologies such as flight control
systems, optoelectronic pods (EO/IR), remote data links, and AI
technology vision systems. Yuandu Technology is a market leader in
public security, environmental protection, petroleum, electric power and
other industries in the use of security devices and components on drones.
Business opportunities: Distributors/buyers/Industrial partners
Zhenzhou 郑州科惠

https://www.zzkehui.com/

Zhengzhou Kehui Technology Co., Ltd. is a diversified global industrial
group, mainly focused on intelligent welding equipment, covering R&D,
manufacturing and technical services.
Business opportunities: R&D, production and sales of intelligent
manufacturing automation equipment and production lines; research and
practical training fields of robotics and intelligent manufacturing, looking
for upstream and downstream partners to jointly open up the China-Europe
market.

XiRobot 合肥行健智能机器人有限公司 http://www.xirobot.com/
XiRobot applied advanced AI technologies such as computer vision to
combine with industrial robotics before the rise of robotics and AI waves
and has developed core technologies such as robot intelligence perception,
model data drive, robot welding, and autonomous planning and
programming.

Beijing Window Screen Printing Machinery CO.LTD
天津文洲机械有限公司 http://en.windomachine.com/
Tianjin Window Machinery Co., Ltd. (Beijing Window screen printing
Machinery Co., Ltd) was founded in 1997, which is a professional
manufacturer of screen printing machines and matching equipment. The
productions of WINDO are widely used in various industries of the screen
printing field. WINDO has become a well-known brand in the screen
printing industry, obtaining a reputation at home and abroad.

Zhejiang Robotics Group 浙江机器人集团
Zhejiang Robotics Group cultivates and incubates enterprises in the field of
robotics and intelligent technology, promotes and leads the digital
transformation of Yuyao and the upgrade of manufacturing industry, supports
the high-quality development of intelligent economy in Ningbo and even the
Yangtze River Delta area.

